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s | GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S MEDAL
wrongly conceived this privilege is not 
taken away, and even if all the parties 
Who might properly be before the court 
have not been joined it is no ground for 
refusing such examination, Oestuis qne 
trust whose right might be affected by 
the testimony given in such examination 
cannot be prejudiced whether th^ are 
actually parties or not. The very object 
of our rules is to enable a party to an 
action before the expense of a trial has 
been incurred to ascertain whether or 
not the action is well founded, and 
whether or not the defense would dis
place the plaintiff’s claim, and in this 
view of it, the parties are entitled to 
examine as fully as they would do in 
court, and to compel the plaintiffs to 
add others as parties defendant before 
any examination conld take place might 
result in the plaintiffs having to.pay 
costs of the parties thus added, if it 
should turn out that their presence was 
not necessary.
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BRIEF LOCALS.

FOUR YEARS' IMPRISONMENT Highest Of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Gleaning» of City and Provincial New» 

in a Condensed Form. Royal :►

Presented to the Successful Pnptls 
by* the Countess of Aber

deen To Day.

From Friday’s Dally.
—The creditors of P. Landsberg were 

yesterday offered forty cents on the dol
lar, to be paid in twenty months by 
monthly instalments. The creditors 
have not yet accepted.

—Philip Chalk, the notorious drunk, 
was this morning sentenced to two 
months in jail. Carrie Walker, who, 
tike Philip, was howling drunk on tnc 
street, was convicted and discharged, F 
being her first offence.

—No direct evidence conld be obtain
ed against Edward Burdell, the man ar
rested a few days ago on a charge of 
having stolen property in his possession, 
and he was discharged. Mr. Rutland 
could not swear that the hat found on 
Burdell was one of the lot stolen from 
his store.

Passed by the Court 

Ex-Registrar
The Sentence

To-Day on
,J. C. Prévost. PowderHonors Carried Off by' tbe Young 

Ladies of the Central and 
High Schools. -

Each of the ThreePlea of Guilty on
Indictments—The Judge’s ABSOLUTELY pure

Remarks.

very recherche supper was partaken of at was out hunting with him, and w> 
the close of the ceremony, when the eus- gun was accidentally discharge d 
tomary congratulations were extended he was crossing a log. 
to the young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Dean, badly shattered and the leg will 
who will reside on Pandora street, were Aly be amputated, 
the recipients of nUtnerous material ex
pressions of the good wishes of their 
friends. A feature of the list of wed
ding presents was that there was not a 
duplication» of a single article in the large 
number received.

*
The council chamber of the city hall 

well filled with school children andJames Charles Prévost 
court this morning 

sentenced by the

WiiiVEx-Registrar was ■pu* ■
teachers this morning to witness the 
presentation of the Governor-General s 
medals to the successful pupils. Amoi-g 
the visitors were the Hon. Goi. Baker, 
Dr. Pope, members of the school board, 
Bishop Perrin and his worship the may
or. Their Excellencies upon their arii- 

der for the discovery of deeds and docu- yal were greeted with the national an 
ments we think the plaintiffs are entit- them sung w;th a will by the three or 
led to know what papers are orL have j four ’ hundred bovs and girls present, 
been 1n the trustees’ possession; whether Cq] Bfik who pregided, congratulated 
or not they should be produced is quite thj c.hildren on having their ExCellen- 
another thing, and the case of *ord v cips pre8ent to confer the medals. 
Dolphin 1 Drury refers to the production Hjg ExeeJlency Governor-General 
and not to the affidavit, which the court inümated at ^ outset that the Count- 
can always order to be made, l'or çgg of Abcrdeeri wonld present the pris
se, reawn» we think the appeal should eg gnd ggy a wordg to the girl8<
be allowed with costs. therefore the boys would be sure to

E. V. Bod well for appellants and Gor ,lg^n> (Laughter.) He referred to the 
don Hunter contra. decorations made at the Girls’ school

by Miss Williams and her staff, and 
expressed his opinion that Building In
spector Northcott had condemned the 
building because he knew that the chil
dren- of Victoria were so healthy that 
they would weigh more the» ordinary 
children. His Excellency said the coun
cil chamber had no artificial decorations, 
but the charming assembly of boys and 
girls was in itself sufficient decoration. 
He closed by giving the boys and girls 
present some valuable advice, pointing 
out to them that they can make the 
work easy or.difficult for their teachers 
—the engravers of their characters.

Her Excellency then presented the 
medals to the successful pupils, four 
young ladies. Miss Edith Shrapnel se
cured the silver medal presented /<•r 
competition at the midsummer examina
tion in the High School, 1894. and Miss 
Francis Ann Brown the same medal for 
1895. The bronze medal for competi
tion between the boys’ and girls’ schools 
for 1894 was won by Miss Dorothy Alli- 

to soil, of the girls’ school, ^aiid the bronze 
medal for competition among .all the 
graded schools, 1895, was secured by 
Miss Flora Beatrice Rolfe, another pu
pil of the girl's school. Her Excellency 
presented these medals with a few plea- 

... 881 sant remarks to each of the recipients.
641 784 A little tot, Ruby Sylvester, dressed 

tit white, then presented’lier Excellency 
with a beautiful basket‘of flowers. The 

U61 Governor-General lifted the little fairy 
up on the desk so that all might 
her, after which she y as kissed by 
both their Excellencies amid great ap
plause. - ;

Her Excellency state# that she had 
great pleasure in complimenting the four 
young ladies who distinguished them
selves, and she also congratulated the 
teachers on the excellent work done in 
the schools. She pointed, out that these 
medals could only tie #op Tjy persistent 
effort, and impressed upon the boys and 
girls that success in iïfÿ could only be 
attained in the same way, Winners of 
Governor-Generals’ medals in the past 
had won distinction, and she trusted 
that the present recipients of the meduls 
would so live in the future that thev 
would also win distinction. Each pupil 
should endeavor to keep up the school 
to the highest possible standard by do
ing nothing dishonorable,, by remember
ing the great influence fqr good or evil 
one pupil has over another, and by so 
conducting themselves that the schools 
of Victoria would make their influence 
felt not only in the city but throughout 
the bror, d, Dominino.

After Hear, Excellency's address Bish
op Perrin addressed a few words of en
couragement to the unsuccessful pupils, 
and impressed upon all the boys that 
learning to be gentlemen, studying to 
become useful members of society, was 
far more important than the. securing 
of prizes.

The Govemor-Gefieral ttioved that 
a holiday should be declared in all the 
city schools, which motion was carried 
unanimously, all the boys and girls vot
ing aye.

Col. Bnker, the minister of education, 
at once declared to-day a holiday. Tbe 
meeting was brought to a close by the 
singing of the national anthem.

Before closing His Excellency extend: 
ed to the teachers an invitation to be 
present at the farewell reception at the 
Government House - this afternoon.

The Countess of Aberdeen addressed 
the King’s "Daughters at the city hall 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

The kn isof the supreme 
pleaded guilty and 
Hon. Mr. Justice 
imprisonment in the provincial pemten-

* ii o’clock, when the case was call
ed, although it was generally understood 

Prévost would plead guilty, a large 
anxious to héar the sentence had 

room. Hon.

pi'viia-was
Crease to four years’

—An informal reception was ht-l a. 
Government house yesterday by 
Countess of Aberdeen. A large mi' ;i,i r 
attended and were received and «..v, 
tained by their Excellencies. This 
ing the vice-regal party visited a numli v 
of the local factories, including .!. u 
Falconer’s vinegar and pickle works, ;iJe 
Ames-Holden boot and shoe factory. 
Okell & Morris fruit preserving factory 
the Albion Iron Works and the Nati.uiai 
mills. A visit was also paid to St. 
Ann’s Convent.

ih,.
With respect to the or-

—Several farms in Saanich were visit
ed by the Viceregal party yesterday af
ternoon. His Excellency, who is inter
ested In hop-growing, inspected the hop 
fields of Messrs. Trench and Breed. The 
Bryant farm was also visited, Mr. 
Church, the present proprietor, being well 
known to their Excellencies. The party 
included the Bishop of Columbia and 
Miss Perrin, Mr. Arbuckle, A. D. C., 
and Dr. Gibson.

- -The organ recital at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church last evening, which 
was attended by the Governor-General 
and the Countess of Aberdeen, was a 
grgat success from a musical point of 
view. ,, The programmé had been very 
carefully arranged. At the conclusion 
of the recital their Excellencies the .Gov
ernor-General and the Countess went to 
the organ and congratulated Mr. Bur
nett on his ability as an organist.

that —The board of school trustees were in 
session this afternoon at the Central 
school investigating charges made by P. 
Merryfield against T. Nicholson, a teach
er in the Boys’ Central, and by Philip A. 
Phillips against Mira Taylor of the 
Spring Ridge staff. These charges 
state that the rod was used with undue 
severity.

—A sojid C. P. R. train of seventeen 
ears of canned vegetables is on the way 
from Toronto for Victoria. The goods 
are consigned to the Hudson Bay Co., 
R. P. Rithet & Co., J. H. Todd & Son, 
Simon Leiser & Co., Wilson Bros., and 
Thomas Earle. The goods were shipped 
by one firm, who handsomely decorated 
the train for its long trip across the con
tinent.

crowd
assembled in the assize court 
A. N. Richards, Q. C., appeared for the 

and Charles Wilson, Q. C., of 
The three

crown,
Vancouver, for the defence, 
indictments charged the prisoner with 

from the government $3154.49stealing ___
on 22nd December, 1893; $156o.08 
19th October, 1893, and $824 on 21st 
January, 1895.

His lordship read the first charge, and 
to the usual question: “Hav-

—After hearing all tbe evidence brav
ing on the chargee presented against 
Mr. Nicholson, of the boys’ school. l>y 
W. j: Merryfield, and against Mrs. Tav. 
lor, of Spring Ridge, by Philip Phillip 
the board of trustees decided that tbj 
teachers did not exceed their authority 
nor administer punishment that

on

THE SEASON’S WORK.

Report of Collector Milne on the Sea
son’s Work of the Sealers.

in answer
ing heard the charge read against you, 
are you guilty or not guilty?” Prévost 
looked much troubled, and it was ap
parently only by an effort that he could 
keep back a flow of tears, and he an
swered in a voice somewhat tremulous, 
“guilty.” To the other two charges 
the same plea was entered.

After his lordship had asked the pris- 
“Have you anything to say why

, _ .............. was ex-
cessive under the circumstances, but ad 
ded “that the teachers are requested in 
the future to exercise the utmost discre
tion in the administering of 
punishment.”

Collector Milne yesterday made pub
lic his report of the seal catch for the 
past year, a synopsis, of which was pub
lished in the Times several Weeks ago. 
The 44 schooners which hunted in Behr
ing Sea had a total catch of 35,918, of 
Which 15,914 were skins of males and 
20,004 were of females, 
schooners, all but one belonging to Vic
toria, were engaged in the business. 
Here is the report of the catch:

corporal
—Some idea of the magnitude of the 

work done on the Canadian-Australian 
line steamer Warrimoo, at Sydney, can 
be obtained when it is stated that 1800 
men were engaged, 
shifts of 600 men each, tbe work going 
on continuously from the time the big 
steamer entered the dock- until she was 

It was the biggest job of the

—There was a large attendatiee of Ce
dar Hill farmers at the meeting Mdl 
there last evening for the 
considering the establishment 
creamery in the district. Rev. W. 
Fliuton occupied the chair and Messrs." 
Chandler and Stevens addressed tin* 
meeting. A resolution was unanimous- 
Iy carried favoring the establishment of 
a creamery. G, W. McRae and .1. 
Lamberton were appointed a committee 
to represent Cedar Hill. After a vote 
of thanks to the chairman and speakers 
the meeting adjourned.

—Yesterday afternoon the police re
ceived information that a party of the 
regular “Weary Haggles” class of 
tramps had taken up their residence in 
an old shack on the Indian reserve. They 
were eking out a precarious living by 
begging, having no doubt heard of the 
mild climate of Victoria and the large 
hearted ness of her citizens. But the 

—Provincial Officer Wallis boarded the police have no sympathy with the (lass 
schooner Weitzeman in Royal Roads to -which the men belong, and at 11 
last night and arrested First Mate . O'clock last night svyooped down on the 
Christianson, who was charged with as- | company and arrested six of them. The 
saulting the second mate. Christian- j only things in the house were a bottle 
son was immediately taken before Ma- j with very little whiskey in it, and. lots 
gistrate Reed at Esquhnalt, who con- of dirt. The men were huddled together 
vened court late at night so that the j like a lot of cattle. One man was rich 
ship would not be delayed. The de- 1 in the possession of a razor. Among 
fendant was fined $10 and costs, which the members was Edward Burdell, who 
amount was paid. She proceeded on her , narrowly escaped being sept to jail a 
voyage early tljis morning with a new j few days ago for being in possession of 
second mate, the ol$ one refusing to $4p stqlen property. In .the police court this 
under Christianson. j morning the vags were sentenced to one

mpnth’s imprisonment wLtb bard labor.

-,
—4‘Lord” Percy Whittall, who 

quite a swath in Victoria and several 
times got in the meshes of the police, 
is having trouble in Australia. A recent 
Melbourne paper has the following: “A 
young man named Percy Whittall, who 
arrived a week ago from Sydney, and 
assumed the name of Viscount Carne
gie, appeared at the city court to-day 
in answer to a charge of obtaining goods 

| by false pretences. The bench' eonsid- 
i ered the chargee proved, and sentenced 
Whittall to one month’s imprisonment. 
The prisoner said he was educated at 
Harrow.”

—Fred Holland, Sergt.-Major of the 
B. C. B. G. A., was married last even
ing at St. John’s church to Miss Lena 
Primrose, of Scotland, who has been re
siding with- relatives on Mount Tolmie 
road. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. P. Jenns. Major F. R. Gregory 
supported the groom, and the lyride was 
attended by - Miss Coker. After the 
services at the church the wedding party 
adjourned to the residence of the newly- 
married couple on Pandora street, where 
a large number of friends and relatives 
had gathered. Mr. -and Mrs. Holland 
were the recipients of many handsome 
presents.

—When their Excellencies entered tbe 
Y. M. C. A. hall last evening they were 
saluted by nearly one humifed bpys re" 
presenting No. 1 company Bpys’ Brigade. 
Y. M. C. A.; No. 2, Central Presbytetiaa 
church; No. 3, Christ Church Cathedral, 
and No. 4, St. Andrew’s Presbytena i 
church. His Excellency delivered a 
Shott address full of sound-advice for the 
boys. He concluded by announcing 
that be would' offer a silver medal to 
each of tbe Victoria companies who is 
first in regularity, punctuality and effi
ciency in drifl during the winter, 
brigade was under command of Herbert 
Roper.

cut
purpose ofSixty-one There were three

oner;
sentence should not be passed upon 
you?” Mr. Wilson arose and addressing 
the court said that he had.nothing tech
nical to say why sentenA should not be» 

On many former occasions he

floated.
kind executed in Australia.jj

Z 9
&Ï T as -a a°° y œ

passed.
had as an advocate pleaded for lenien
cy in the sentence about 1o be pronounc
ed from the bench, but in this case there 
was something stronger than a mere ad-

—Mayor Shiles. of New Westminster. 
D. .}. Munn, president of the New West- 
minster Board of Trade, and James 
Cunningham, ex-M. P. P„ arrived down 
last evening. They are here to interview 
the government regarding the changes 
in the New Westminster land registry 
office, by which tbe office of registrar of 
titles at New Westminster has been 
done away with and the office placed 
under Registrar Towuley of Vancouver. 
They have been with the members of 
the government all afternoon.

Vessels. 2 -U>o *
MO f>0 OO

1262]lv>73
99411319

711Agnes McDonald ..
lnoko.....................

Amateur.................
Annie C. Moore.. 
Annie E. Paint..
Arletis.....................
Aurora.....................
K;
Borealis.
Brenda..............
C. D. Rand..................
Carlotta G Cox.. ..
Casco...............................
City ht San Diego..
Diana,..............................
Director.. ..................
Dora Sieward............
E. B. Marvin..............
Enterprise.................. ..
Favourite.... .........
Fawn..,. ...................
FtsKermaid...................
Florence M. Smith..
Fortune..........................
Geneva.. . 
Henrietta.

A
or>

vocate’s duty. He referred to the many 
years of intimate acquaintance with Mr.
Prévost and:-the friendly feelings they 
had always borne each other, and said 
nothing was more painful for him than 
the duty he was now endeavoring to 
perform, although he was not so selfish 
as not to realize that his lordship’s duty 
was even more painful, for while he 
(Mr. XVilson) asked for mercy the judge 
had to impose the sentence. The plea 
of guilty had not been entered as a re
sult of conference with counsel, nor be
cause the sentence might be less on that 
account, but it was the result of peni
tence and contrition. Although, certa’u- 
]y wrong, he did net believe thç -prison
er in the transaction- had that criminal 
mind which justified severe punisbm 
He looked upon it as a condition Of 
debtor and.- creditor. Coming to the 
question of sentence, he asked his lord
ship to impose a sentence which wh’lc 
satisfying outraged justice would non Mary Taylor 
cause unnecessary pain. To thé hard- c ' * * 
ened ruffian a long sentence was a mere 
bagatelle, but to such as the prisoner, 
considering his training, mode of life 
and age, it might mean death. Mr.
Wilson closed by saying that, consider
ing his lordship’s well known goodness, 
of heart, he hoped and trusted that, con
sidering the prisoner’s penitence and age. 
his lordship would, after not many 
years of imprisonment, restore him to 
his wife and children.

His lordship then addressing the pris
oner said: “I will ih considering the 
sentence Hake into my considérati< u 
your long years of past good service un
til the time of your arrest. Situated as 
you are, I have taken it into favorable 
account that a man well born and well 
trained like yourself suffers from bis 
personal reflections. By confessing your 
guilt you have taken all into your con
fidence, and thus marked your penitence 
and also saved the country much ex
pense which a trial would have necessi
tated.”

"Sentence was then, passed thus: On 
tiiret indictment, two years, to take ef
fect from to-day; on second indictm nt, 
one year and six months, to take effect 
after the expiration of the 1 previous 
term; and on the third indictment, six 
months, to take effect after the expira
tion of the last preceding sentence.
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—At a meeting of the.members of the I

new Congregational dnirch held last ev- | Wm. B. Devereox, C.E., leaves to-night 
ening the report of a committee appoint- on a prospecting trip at the north end of 
ed to retiommend nominations for the j Vancouver Island, 
various offices were adopted. The offi
cers are: Deacons, Dr. L. Hall, Mr. j 
Oliver, Mr. Spragge and Mr. Scow croft; ;
Treasurer, Mr. L. Arthur; Secretary,-Mr.
Scowcroft; Finance Committee, Messrs.
Higginbottom, Arthur, Oates, Stoddard,
Howell, Carter and Fleming; Music com
mittee, Messrs. Spragge, Scowcroft and 
Moody; Sunday School Superintendent,
Mr. Spragge; Trustees, Messrs. Arthur,
Higginbottom and Oliver; Auditors, Hr.
L. Hall. Mr. Scowcroft and Mr. Oates;
Reception Committee, Mr. L. Arthur,
Mr. H. Arthur and Mr. R. C- Wilson;
Membership Committee (to act in con-

369 434
-4', 787 168

287Maud S...........................
May Belle.....................
Mermaid........................
Minnie...........................
Mountain Chief
Ocean Belle................
Oscar & Hattie.. ..
Otto.............................. ..
Pachwellis:.................
Penelope.. ....
Pioneer.. ....................
Rosie Olsen.................
Sadie». Turpel.... ..
Sapphire........................
sail" Jose.................

234
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39
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Ü7 i Old Dr. Ganjon’s Remedy for Hen268
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re.Î.92
147 —Joseph Pyatt, a painter, by trade, 

was in police court this morning charg
ed With entering the home of Robert 
English and' stealing $65. The two men 
were friends. Pyatt was broke, wh$Ie 
English was comparatively well-fixed, 
and consequently when the two went oqt 
together English did'the purchasing, fy- junction with the pastor and deacons), 
att had asked English- for some money Mrs. Bushell and Mrs. Arthur, 
to go to San Francisco but the request 
had not been- granted. Yesterday the 
two rvigited a number of saloons in tbe 
suburbs. The last one they visited, Py
att/left half an hour before English.
When the latter returned home be found 
that the back door had been broken open 
and $65 was missing from his box. Py
att knew the house, and upon this and 
the fact that he afterwards changed 
three $10. bills, he was arrested by De
tective Palmer. The case was remand
ed until Monday.

958Saucy Lass 
Shelby ...... .
Southbend....
Teresa.................
Triumph............
Umbrlna.............
Véra................
Victoria..............
Viva.. ...... .... . ...
Walter L. Rich.. ..1145
Wanderer......................J...
Indian canoe catch. .3787
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POSITIVÈLY
1317
1291

15853
187 "èôi 367 968

1357 Rev.
Mr. Bushell and Mr. Spragge, who have 
been attending à convention of Congre
gational ministers at Everett, returned 
home this morning.

350 356 Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men,suffering from the effects 
Of follies and excesses, restored 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $3.00. Sent by mail I 
securely sealed. Write for our book, 11 Startling \ 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay well.

3787
___Total.. .. .9853 18687 6281 35918 70739

Total Canadian catch..................................
Gateh of Director off the Falklands..
Catch of Amerncan schooners landed 

at Victoria

. 7073» THiltO month
620

to health, man
2255 —City Assessor Northcott, who makes 

a practice of visiting public buildings 
previous to all large gatherings, yester
day inspected the assembly ball at the 
Central school, in anticipation of the vis
it of the Governor-General and the 
Countess of Aberdeen to-day. He decid
ed that the room was not sufficiently 
strong to accommodate safely a packed 
audience. The centre partition which
carries the joists is built of wood, and ■ lillRp l> I | 6 I 
the carrying capacity of each of the ■ ■ * ■■ g » g ■
rooms—assuming everything to be " in 
good order—is but 60,000. whereas a 
packed room of its size should have, es
timating on a basis of 75 pounds to a 
square foot, a capacity of at least 81,000 
pounds. The means of egress were al
so found to be inadequate.! and the"build
ing inspector therefore advised that some 
other hall be utilized for the occasion 
The inspector stated to-day that the hall 
was perfectly safe for school 
but not for a packed audience.

..JL. From Saturday’s Dally.
—The collier Progressist, which left 

San Francisco for Departure Bay last 
Saturday, had to put back to port 
count of stress of weather.

—The second carload of this season’s 
hops, grown in Saanich by Messrs.
Wain and Moses, goes east this evening 
over the N. P. R. The shipment is be
ing made by James Crawford; the hops 
being consigned to Montreal.

73614Total

Brief Locale.
From Saturday’s Dally.

—The funeral of the late Fre4i Mails n- 
daine took place this afternoon from the 
family resideneey- Simcoe street at 2:30 
and half an hour later from St. James’ 
church. No. 2 company, B. C. B. G. A., 
Major Williams commanding, anil a 
number of the officers and men of the 

From Friday’s Dally' other companies attended the funeral.
The Divisional Court to-day gave — .Tames Daulphiug. charged with bur-

judgment in Beaven v. Fell, allowing glnrizing a house on Chatham street, 
tije plaintiff’s appeal. Mr. Justice Drake was in the police court this afternoon, 
delivered judgment as follows: “This is I* came out in evidence that Daulphing 
an appeal from Mr. Justice Walkem’s had a pal, who is supposed to be in 
refusal to grant an order for discovery the party of vagrants arrested last even- 
of documents of the defendants ,other i.iug, but the women could not identity 
than Theophila Turner Green and for hn?l. When arrested it is believed -the 
the oral examination of defendant Fell, vagrants wore organizing for work sim- 
It is contended that as the defendants» Har to that done by Daulphing. Tic- 
Fell and Worlock are merely dry triis- was committed for trial, 
tees no order for discovery or examin
ation should be made without tbe 
tuis que trust being made parties to the 
action. The English authorities miist 
be read; by the light of our own rules, 
and rule 703 permits the examination of

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 947
MONTREAL

—The last lot of this season’s north
ern salmon pack was brought down l#y 
the steamer Danube, which arrived from 
the north last evening, 
is discharging her cargo of salmon at 
the outer wharf.
163 cases and comes from the 
ies of R. Cunningham & Co., British- 
Américain Packing Company, N. P. 
Packing Co., Lowe Inlet Co., Gdoil

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
„ - and bottle of medicine sent Free to saygMggœg fl GValu at leThe Danube

It consists of 13,"
None But Ayer’s at the World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- 

or4tinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit „ _ ...
at the World’s Fair, Chicago. Mann- ■. ^d Alert Bay Cannery Co.
facturai of other saraaÿàriHâs sought weathe^'anfi P*TL«c*! s^eym^t 

t-y every means to obtain a showing of Bella Coola, had great difficulty in 
their goods, but they were all turned boarding her, his boat being swept away 
away under thé application of the rule and only recovered by the efforts of Mr 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines Foster, the mate of the steamer. Mr" 
and nostrums. The décision of the Burwill, another provincial land survey- 
VVorld s Fair authorities in favor of or, returned from Rivers Inlet, wher - 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- he surveyed a location for a cannery 
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pat- which is likely to be erected next season, 
ént medicine. It does not belong to the The Danube reports that the settlers at 
list^of nostrums. It is here on its mer- Bella Coola are well pleased with their 
**S- location, and that they are making com

fortable homes for themselves.

—Rev. Mr. Cleaver, pastor of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, last ev
ening- tied the knot that binds together 
for life Miss Matilda E. Tite and Mr. 
Willis M. Dean, two popular young Vic
torians. Tbe bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tite, of Pandora 
street, and it was at their home that the 
interesting ceremony took place, in the 
presence of a quiet, select party of 
friends and relations. Mr. Tite gave 
away his daughter. Miss Annie Davey 
assisted the briije, and made a charm
ing bridesmaid, while little Misses Edith 
Lee and Anita Gibbons, attired in pretty 
costumes of blue and white, escorted the 
bridal procession as maids of honor. The 
bride’s costume was a handsome one of 
cream silk, and the bridesmaid appeared 
attired in a suit of the same delicate 
shade. Mr. George Tite, whose stick is 
always where it is wanted on the la
crosse field, showed that he could excel 
in other things as well as the national 
game; he was an admirable best man, A

canner-
<■. »

Warning

$106 Rewardpurposes,

-—“The Canadian Constitution aud Re- 
ces- sponsible Government” was the subject 

of Rev, Dr. Campbell’s address at the 
meeting of the Sir William Wallace So
ciety last evening. The address wi s 
interesting throughout, dealing with the

__ . different events that led to the securing
of responsible government by the people 
of this country. Messrs.. Patterson and 
Brownlie entertained the audience with 
songs and Piper Robertson gave 
selections on the bagpipes.
Pineo will-lecture" next Friday evening 
on “Hugh Miller, the Scotch Geolo
gist.”

—William Speed was charged in the 
police court this morning with stealing 
50 cents from Mrs. Bena Larney. The 
woman went into Speed’s store and pur
chased
claimed that she had given him a dollar. 
Mr. Speed claimed that he had only re
ceived 50 cents. He called witnesses, 
who went behind the counter and said 
that there was not a silver dollar in the 
register, and to further convince the wo
man counted the money in the till and 
showed her that it tallied with the re
gister. The case was dismissed.

Will be given to any one who will give 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or. persons imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to- 
beco With bronze In such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

on ac;

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, SUNDAY CARS IN HAMILTON

Hamilton, Nov. 16.—The attorney-gen
eral, at the instance of the ministerial 
association, has taken action against the 
Hamilton street railway at the assizes 
to prohibit the cars from running on 
Sunday. A great deal of evidence was 
taken. Some contended that the cars 
did and others that the cars did not dis
turb the Sabbath quietude. Judge Ross 
said that such evidence had nothing ’o 
do with the case. The simple question 
to be decided was whether the cars con
travened the Lord’s day act. He will 
heai the arguments in Toronto. This 
is a test case, which will be carried to 
the highest courts.

some 
Mr. A. J.DR

Each plug of which Is stamped with—The provincial government have giv- 
en the required permission for opening 
the Kaslo & Slocan railway for frfeight 
and passenger traffic. The informa
tion, which was received by D. J. Munn 
president of the road, yesterday was im
mediately telegraphed by him to Kaslomis T. <Bc B. m bronze.

Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped 
• wlth T. * B. Tin Tag.

something and afterwardsC The Geo. E. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.
—There was a large attendance at the 

meeting of the King’s Daughters, held 
in the city hajl yesterday afternoon. 
The Countess of Aberdeen delivered n 
very interesting and instructive address. 
Miss Dorothy McTavish, a six year old 
King’s Daughter, presented tbe Count
ess with a beautiful basket of flowers.

KEEL"
7ftILL Halt IS pairs of soi a 
w day. Will do all Knitting

KNITTER on the Marks',»
This Is the one to use. AiSSM 

can operate It. We guarantee 
erety machine to do good wort. 
We can furnish ribbing attacM 
ments. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars, vu v

MACHINE 60., DUNOAS, ONI
(Mention this paper.)

POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Bom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Dr. ABTrtMALENE

suffocation. Send your name and. 6* pm6tokîeB’Sli«ri&,5SSS|E5ijS,E

/vl—A young half breed, the son of Bol» 
Miller, of Duncans, was brought down 
by the noon train to-day. and was nt 
once ednveyed by the ambulance to the 
Jubilee hospital, 
the knee yesterday by a

ROYAL Baking Powder»
Highest of alt in leavening
strength.—U. S. Government Report

Hr

Miller was shot in , DUNOAS KNITTING 
companion who j
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